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I)'lTRODtlCTlOir"
It is now 700 years since William Wallace made his mark in the struggle against the
oppressive regime that ruled Scotland after 1296 His extraordinary story, caused, not
least, by his allegedly obscure origins, has led to 700 years of story-tellin_q ancl mythmaking. To begin with, stories about Wallace were told orally and he earned no more
than a casual reference in most official chronicles. ln .the t47}s, hortever, his
posthumous career was given nerv life by Blind Hary, reputedly a minstrel who sang
or declaimed popular tales for his supper. Hary set down this oral history in a climate
of rampant anglophobia: the unpopular king of Scots, James TTT, was pursuing a proEnglish policy to the extreme annoyance of many of his nobility, who profited from
cross-border raiding and the government offices that went lvith attempts to keep the
peace. Wallace, a man who could not be shown to have ever submitted to the English
king, Edward I, even when it was politically wise to do so, was the perfect hero for the

times. Interestingly, with regard to this current study, one of Hary's patrons w'as Sir
Thomas Wallace of Craigie, a leading Ayrshire landowner; it is also remarkable how
often Wallace was to be found in Ayrshire, among his kin, throughout the book.
However, question marks over the accuracy of these stories have certainly been raised,
particularly by academic historians, not least because some of the hero's exploits, such
as his army's alleged ittvasion of England as far as St Albans, are quite impossible. It
w-as Blind Hary ll'ho also first stated that Wallace's father was Sir Malcolm Wallace
of Elderslie (without actuallrT saying where Elderslie was). ln the last few weeks, this
has also been shown to be incorrect. As a resr-rlt, Wallace's connection with Ayrshire,
which the poet certainly highlighted, has proved to be much more direct.

PIETIIODOLOGY
The 'story' of Wallace, his origins and valiant deeds are supposedly well

enough
know-n, thanks to Blind Hary and- more recently, Ilratteheart, whtch drew very heavily
on the original poelll. But, in order to give substance to Ayrshire's links with Wallace
* since we should no more accept Hary as the gospel truth than any other document
written i 50 years after the event - it was deemed ertremely imponant to go right back

to the beginning and work forward to where \4,e are now, rather than working back
through the swamp of lact and fiction. where uncorroborated statements are repeated

'

time and again as established truth. It became clear, lairly early on in the research, that
Hary's Wollqce has been used repeatedly by other authors in the centuries since it rvas
written and that the basic story has remained the same. However, strands of other,
earlier stories have also found their way into more recent discussions of the hero, to
complicate the issue still further.
Documentary evidence contemporary and relating to the real live William Wallace
is extremely thin on the ground, though that has changed in one crucial respect in the
recent past. However, there was always enough of interest to suggest not only that
Wallace himself had an association with the area, but that Ayrshire was extremely
important throughout the period known as the wars of independence. These twin
strands of investigation will make up the bulk of this report. It must be stated at the
start that the issue of Elderslie and its Wallace association cannot be resolved (for
anyone) from contemporary evidence; however, there is much to be said from the later
fourteenth century onwards, as a result of research in a wide variety of sources, but
including, for the tirst time, the Duke of'Portland's papers in the Scottish Record
Office. This has resulted in a very exciting study, of interest to Scottish history as a
whole, b.ut extremely illuminatin.g for Ayrshire.

BIRTHPLACE & FAMILY
Up until last week, the earliest reference to Wallace's parentage. as opposed to his
activities in the nationai cause, does not come until the Scotichronicon, wntten in the
1440s (30 years before Blind Hary) There are a number of different manuscripts of
this work. One manuscript leaves a blank space for the name of Wallace's fatlrer, one
has an insertion in a modem hand of 'Malcolm Vales', while another has 'Domini
Andree Vallace domini Kragge'inserted by the original sc.ribe.rThis in itself would
seem to indicate that Wallace's parentage was not particularly well-known at that date
but that the earliest stories named his father as Andrew and that he was associated
with the Wallaces of Riccarton, who Iater became the Wallaces of Craigie. .[.ater
stories then asserted that his name w'as Malcolm. A number of other chroniclers
continued to assert that Sir Andrew was Wallace's father: the English writer,
Holinshed, working in the 15?0s, repeats the story, and it found its way into a
manuscript allegedly written by one Arnald Blair, Wallace's chaplain (Blind Hary
names this man as John Blair), in 1327 and which only surfaced much later as part of
the l,)e Ge'slis lllustri.simi Heroi,s Gulielmi L.allae Scotiae olim OustorJis, L;ollectanea
L'sria (A collection of stories illustrating the hero, William Wallace, once guardian of
Scotland) brought together by Andrew Simpson in 1705, published again in 1758 and
finally by Alexander Brunton in the 1880s. It states.
"Anno gratiae M.CC. LXXXXIX inclitus ille Willielmus Wallace, Anglorum
Malleus, filius nobilis militis Domini Andrae Wallace, Domini de Kragge capus
levavit" (In the year of pyace 1299 ltilliam wallqce, h*mnrer of the Engtish,
.son of the noble knight Sir Ant-{ret+' llralface, ktrtt r$ (lrcigie.
.first raised his

ht,od).
The date is wrong and this manuscript has not been seen since.
.lohn Major, who published his history in i521, notes ihat:

Io

add to the fitystery,

This William \\'as one of a family of only inferior nr:bility in the district of
Kyle. in which the surname is common
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Walt (AUp, 1991)- p.82

lnterestingly, Btincl Hary also has'one of his characters, Corspatrick (the earl of
Dunbar), describe Wallace as 'King of Kyle'2.
Btunton's collection of storjes about Wallace also contains a transcription of a
manuscript supposedly found in the British Museum in London br-rt which, again, has
mysteriously disappeared. This details the story of Wallace in a vein similarto Blind
Hary, but with some rather different details lp.29l.
Bot eller (the murder of his w-ife) he made his dr.velling in Comnok in his owen
contrie^ wheir he was borne. altho the Englishmen as yitt was masteris thaire.l
The first reference to the Elderslie connection comes from Blind Hary himself, who.
as already noted, says Wallace's father was Sir Malcolm Wallace of Elderslie without
saying where Elderslie was; George Bushanan, r.vriting 10C years later in the 1560s
says that he "u,as Laird of Ellerslie beside Paisly and rnas brother to the Laird of
Riccarton now stiled Laird of cragie, an ancient baron in Kyle".a So the
Craigie/Riccarton connection is maintained, but at a slight distance. Subsequent
writers therefore either repeat the Sir Andrew Wallace of'Craigie statement or the Sir
Malcohn Wallace of Elderslie statement. If the latter is prefen-ed, then some
corroborating evidence, in the way of an early larnily tree and the lands inherited by
the junior, Elderslie branch of the Riccarton family, also tends to be given.
'fhe early genealogy developed and accepted by the I9th century \,vas as follorvs.
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Blinrl I lurr.t,'s trtr'allace, ed. William Handllon of Gilbertfield (Edinburglr- t 99tt). p. I I I
llolinshed',s (-'hronicle.s o./ I:nglanrt, ,\collont! ond lrelantl in 6 t,olune.s. I'ot. Il'. Scotlantl (Londot
1808)" p.33 I. [)e Ge.ttis Illustrisirui ]ler<tis Gulielmi I'ailae,\t:rttitte oliu L'usrodi:r, Collectrtneo l'ctrict.
M. Ardreas S-vmson (Edinburglr. '1705). Tlte Act"s and Deeds of the ){<tsr Farnous and I'aliant
('honrpion, Sir ll'illiutn \l'"allace, Knight oJ b.ltlerslie, l,ritten by Blind Harr.v,in the
lseor 1361, together
v'ith.lrnalrli IJlctir Ilelaliones (Edinburglr. 1758): '{he Li/e and Heroic,lction.s ct/'Sir trt'ittiatn ll'allace,
knight of l:ilderslie in 3 parts^ by Alexander Brunton (Edinburgh and Clilsgo*" 1883): .Iohn .\Ia1or's
llistor.r- of (,"ireater Rritain (Scottish Histon. Sociely, 1892) . p.195.
a
Blintl l{ar1;'s Ll-allace.p.L.
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Richard (ll) Wallace certainly existed and maintained a close relationship with his
feudal superior, Walter the Steward. He gr:anted lands in Ayrshire to rh; abbey of
N{elrose in the 1170s. However, in the A4elrose Liher, containing these early,charters.
it is noted that this Richard was the .soz, not the brother. of Henry Therl are thus
already a number of discrepancies regarding the lgtl'century genealogy and it should
not be regarded as in any way reiiable.
The issue of Wallace's parentage has now been resolved: thanks to the copy made
in 1912 of the.Lubeck letter. issued by Wallace and the dying Anclrerv Moray after the
battle of Stirling Bridge, we now have the former's seal which states expliciily that he
was "[Wilelm]us Filius Alani Walais" * Willittm, sut of'Alart Wsllcce. Alan Wallace
appears among the crown tenants of Ayrshir'e who made ttieir submission to Edward I
in the so-called Ragman's Roll of 1296. The other crown tenants r.r,'ho sealed the
do.cument at .the.same time wer;e John Crawforcl, Thomas Winchester, Robert Boyd,
Adam fitz Grimbaud, Nicol Slaves and Patrick the Archer. Although a landed
gentlenlan, this Alan was clearly not of sulficient wealth/status to have become a
knight, an honour all three of his sons seem to have achieved
[see.belora,.], although
neither were any of the other Wailaces in the Ra-qman Roll named as knights. This
may, in part, have been because thev were still too young, this cannot have been the
case with Alan Wallace, since his sons were clearly in their twenties (knightly age). It
is also important to note that this Alan did not hold his lands of the Stew;rt A*ity, ut
did the' Wallaces of Riccarton, but directly of the Crown, so they clid not have any
direct association with the Stewart/IVallace lands in either Ayrshire or Renfrew-shire
(although otherbranches of the family did). Unfortunarely, there is no indication as to
where these crorvn lands in Ayrshire might have been.
It is also important to note the fact that Wallace's seal on the Lubeck document has
a longborv as its centrepiece, clearly. indicating that the patriot had been an archer. As
a younger son of a man of middling status, he would have been expected to make his
own way in the world, and this is corroboration of his nrilitary, rather than priestlv,
background. That Wallace had no lands of his own is also suggested by tlie grant
made by Edward I to Edward Keith, probably in 1304, of "all g*ar and chattels of
whatever kind.he mav gain from Sir william wallace" the king's enemy,'.5

(\tnclusion
To recap, therefore, the earliest reference to Wallace's parentage states that his father
was Sir Andrew Wallace of Craigie. This is obviously wrong, both because of the
newly-found seal and because the Wallaces of Riccarton did not acquire the Craigie
estate til1 the 1i70s, when Sit John Wallace married the Lindsay heiress.6 We know
for certain that William Wallace's elder brother rvas called Malcolm.T while BIind
Hary assefts that.the l.atter's name was Andrew. As w,ell as.being transmogrified from
Alan to Andrew, the name of father and brother seem therefore to have deen put the
wrong way round by iater writers. With regard to William's other brother, there is a
reference to a Sir John Wallace in December 1304 when he an<l R.obert Boyd and their
5

Cn,!. ii, no.47i.
Registnun |r:fagni sigitti Reguru Scottorunt tRt/q. vol. I (Edinburg]r- lstt2). no.5-17
'
Fctc'rimile of the latiorrol ;\lonuscripts of Scotland.ii. no.viii. This lettergh,cs a detailed description
of the quarrel tfuit broke ort al a Scottish council rneeling at Peebles in Au,usl 1299 be1w,een Sir
Malcolm Wallace and Sir David Gralnln. over Sir Willi:un-s intended trip to tlrc Coiltirsnl u,ilhoul t5e
Gtmrdians" pcrrnissior. Thc Guardiatts al this poiirl rr,crc Sir Johrr Colir.r n ol Badcrroch and Robcrt
Bruce" earl of Carrick. lllerestingl:._ Sir lVlalcolm is narned as being in tlrs earl of Carnck's retinue.
6

retittues were paid mofley fbr escoriittg two English clerks busy assessing Scotland
after Edward's reconquest fiom Renfrew to Ayr. Sir John then accompanied the clerks
from Avr to WiEown.8 Bovd is presumahlv vounger than John since he is not yet
knighted. Perhaps this was indeed Wallace's brother, although this would mean that
the youngest Wallace was busy collaborating with the English while his elder brother
was on the tun as a fugitive. Hr.iwever, Hary is iluite correct in saying that tlis Sir
John Wallace was executed.e This reference also corroborates the early connection
between the Boyds and the Wallaces, although the fonner were not yet in possession
of Kilmarnock; as already, mention, this connection is also hinted at in the Ragman
Roll itself, given that both were crown tenants. Interestingly, one Adam Wallace, who
r.vas probably the'laird of Riccarton, sealedthe Ragman Roll r.r,ith Reginald of
Kilmamock, rvho u,as probably a Lockhart, so the connection between all these
Ayrshire families would appear to have been strong.
It can be stated quite categorically that there is no reference to the Elderslie
Wallaces up to and including the period of the outbreak of war with England. It
should also be noted that, u,hile three Wallaces - Alan, Adam and Nicholas.'u - turn
up in the Ragman's Roll for Ayrshire, there are no Wallaces noted for Lanarkshire or
Renfrewshire. It has always been asserted that this was because Wallace's immediate
f'amily refused to Srvear honrage and lealty to Edward t in 1296, but this has now been
proved to be untrue. We might therefore speculate that the Renfrew Wallaces do not
turn up in the documentary recqrd of this period for the simple reason that they did
not, in fact, exist. On the other hand, the Ayrshire Wallaces exist in force.

ELDERSLIE
It now remains to deal with the undoubted association betrveen the Wallaces and
Elderslie, though it can be stated quite categorically that there is absolutely no
contefltporary, or even near-contemporary, eviderlce to assuciate the"place with the
patriot. As already stated, the first refereuce to Sir Malcolm Wallace of Elderslie as
Wallace's father was Blind Hary, writing over 150 years after the hero's death.
It is alleged that "from 1390 we are on firm ground both at Craigie and at Elderslie.
In that year John Wallace. youngest son of the marriage we heard of between John
Wallace, the 6th Laird of Riccarton and the heiress of Crai-eie, is found in possession
of Elderslie"rr. Certainly, from this point on, the Wallaces of Elderslie can be found in
a steadytrickle of deeds and chaners, although there is nothing to explain how orwhy
this younger son was endowed w.ith these lands. In 1392. for example, John
Montgomery, lord of Eaglesham granted the lands of Little Benane to William
Blackford: If the latter or his line had no issue; the lands would fall to John Wallace of
Elderslie (the most likely explanation being that Wallace was married to Blackford's
sister or daughter). The charter was witnessed by, among others, Hugh Wallace, lord
olCraigie, presurtably Wallace olElderslie's brother. John Wallace of Elderslie also
witnessed a charter by Robert, Duke of Albany dated at Paisley in 1406. In i413
Albany also granted to Thomas Wallace the lands of Auchenbothie-Wallaee, on the
resignation of his father, John Wallace of Elderslie. Later writers have assefted,
3
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Nicholas Wallace witnessed the charter issued by James thc Stervard someu,here betrveen 1283 and
1298. granling the lands of H;ryle-v-s. Wardlau and Dnunchabir to Williiun of the Sharv.
" J.O. Mitclrcll^ T'he ll'ollace,g of Etcterstie reprinred .from rhe T'ransoctions o.{ the ,lrchaertlogical
Societ_r,of Glasgou, (Glasgor'. 1884)- p.9.

presumably on the basis of this charter, that Sir Malcolm Wallace, William's fathet
also had the lands crf Auchenbothie The ref ationship between the Wallaces .of Craigie
and the Wallaces of Elderslie, and the fact of this last place being in Renfrewshire, is
made rnore explicit in 1499, when John Wallace of Craigie granted to his cousin,
Patrick Wallace, son and heir of George Wallace olEllerslie, "his lands of Ellerslie in
the barony of Rentiew". George Wallace was Wallace of Craigie's grandfather,
though presumably on his mother's side, since his paternal
-erandfather should
presumably have been a Wallace of Craigie.ir This is interesting since, as we shall see
in a minute, the lands of Ellerslie in Renfiewshire also seem to have formed part of
the ancient barony of Riccarton. The two flanrilies were clearly both closely relatecl
and in close contact. in May 1583, William Wallace of Ellirslie and his son, Hugh,
rvitnessed a charter at Riccarton. In the same year a whole collection of Wallaces, all
of whom seem to have beeir Ayrshire men, or at least barony of Riccarton or Craigie
men, stood surety for a debt of Her,v Wallace of Carnell and Robert Wallace, his son
and heir,.fdward Wallace of Shewalton and John. his grandson, William Wallace of
Ellerslie.r3. Despite this Ellerslie being in Renfrewslire, the connection with the
Ayrshire branches of the farnily was obviously extremely close.
The most infbrmation ahout the barony of Riccarton and its relationship to the
barony of Craigie comes as a result of a diffrcult period in the life of the Wallaces of
Craigie, when the Iaird, Sir Hew, and.the men w'ho had stood as sureties for him, rvere
taken to court in the 1640s and forced to hand over access to the issues oftheir lands
forthe payment of a long-outstanding debt. As a result, afull assessment of the lands
belonging to all the various parties n'as n'iade, providing valuable in.formation about
the laird of Craigie's estates, which included the ancient barony of Riccarton.
Despite the fact that nearly three hundred years had elapsed since the Wallaces of
Riccarton had succeeded to the neighbouring estate of Craigie, the assessment of Sir
Hew Wallace of Craigie's lands makes it clear that the old barony of Riccarton was
still an identifiable. and effectively separate, territorial unit
The 109 merkland barony of fuccarton (compared with the 40 merkland of
Craigie), as shown on Map l, is remarkably cohesive - w'ith one glarine exception
(though admittedly not all the placenames mentioned have been located). The glaring
exception is, of course, the f.5 land of Elderslie. Interestingly, the Wallaces of
Elderslie.seem.to have held at.least one piece of land in the nrain part.oflthe barony at Langlands, to the east of the current burgh of Kilmarnock, in the area of the farm of
Caprickhill. Sadly, it has not been possible to identify on any niap rheir 40s. lands of
.likely
Giiiingfon, which had a manor-house, though it is
that it was very close to
I-anglands because there is no money value given for this last piece of land,
suggesting they go together..
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Hi,storic llanuscripts Conymission llltl(-l- r,ol. l0 (18S,5). no. l0: &115. I. no.tt7.l:1I11(.,. r,ol. "t.
no.-'r28: IillS-, ii. no.2,527. See" for exarnplc. Jarnes MacKi\,'s lt,'itliam !tr:ollace: Brat,eheart
(Edinburgh. 1996). for an acccptancc of this. dcspitc thc autlror's gcrrcral bclicf tlurt Eldcmlic uas in
Ar rshire. His case is not particularly lirll-argued, because of the lendcrc1, to accepl uncorroborated
statelnenls in othcr books tlul lnve rcrn"rined unprovcable or can be slmwu to be l'rong.
1r
R\1,! ii. 1c 2527: Scottish Record Office RH6,/2666.

Illap 1: The Barony af Ritcarton

The barony of Riccarlon cornprised 54 sdparate landholdings and inclr-rded'the coalof Riccarton, and all the buildings, orchards, gardens, woods, mills, fishings
(sahnon and others), together with the services attachecl to them. The two mills of
Riccarton and Sharvsmill w'ere also included, the former being situated immediately to
the west of Kaimshill Although Wallace of Craigie's creditors rvere allowed access to
the issues of almost all of his estate, the f,lT lancis of Kaimshill, Auchindinnane and
Hunthall, the S5 land of Elderslie itself, the 4 merklands of Inchgotrig, the 2 merkland
of Holme and a few others w'hich w.ere leased out were excepted.
heurchs

NIap 2: Pont's de.scriptiou of the lrt,ine volle),l4
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It is curious, the fact that the barony of Riccarton seems so cohesive. but has the notinsubstantial S5 land of Elderslie, in - as is e:tplicitl3' stated - the sheriffdcm of
Renfrew. It is tempting to explain this anomaly by suggesting that Elderslie was
acquired by the Wallaces of Riccarton at a later date than the granting of the rest of
the barony. However, it is not beyond the bounds of possibility that the Stewarts, who
had extensive landholdings in both Ayrshire and Renfrewshire, gave the Wallaces of
Riccarton a toe-hcld in Renfrervshire. Einally, anC mcst tantalisir:gli,, there is an early
reference to Elderslie near Kilmarnock, apparently in Timothy Pont, the mapmaker's
notebooks written in the final decade of the I6tl' century (which are now iost;
fsee
Nlap 2l and collected by Walter MacF-arlane, who died in 1767 lt shciuld be nored,
however, that the Pont notebook places Dreghorn on the south bank of the river
Irvine, whereas,. in reality, it is. on the north bank; it. might not therefore be rcayo
accurate. Nonetheless, it is the only mention of an Elderslie near Kilmarnock. In any
event, there is certainly no proof that there was a separate branch of the faniily known
as the Wallaces of Elderslie in the 13th century and it seems most unlikely, given that
we now know who Wallace's father was, that there is any connection between the
patriot and Elderslie in Renfrelv. However, there clearly is a connection between that
place and the Wallaces of Riccarton; perhaps, therefbre, there was ultimately a family
connection between Alan and Adam Wallace. the echoes of r.vhich were - inaccuratellz
- recorded later as the fact that Sir William w-as a son-of the laird of Elderslie This is.
however, complete specul ation.
AYRSHIRE IN THE WARS OF INDEPENDENCE
Ayrshire suffers from the dominance of the Edinburgh-Clasgow axis and is often
regarded by the rest of central Scotland as peripheral. In tourism.terms. the area alsc
suffers from the curious irony of not being remote enough, since the highlands tends
to serue as the focus of the image of Scotland as a land of wild untamed beauty.
This has by no means always been the case. ln the middle ages, Ayrshire played a
crucial role in accessing the Irish sea - an important and underestimated element of
Scottish politics in .the past. The area atrso. fbrrned the access poinr to Gallorvay, a

'' Sir Artlur

Mitchell (ed.), Geogrrtpltir:ol (ollet:liort.s relating to Scotlantl nrrtrle ht, II'olter
..r,olume ii. Scottish Histo4, Socie6,. r'ohune li. p.-51t9. Ttre.placerulmes in italics irulicate
tlrose u'hich can no longer be found on an)- rnap. including. of course. the infamous Elderslie. Tireir
situation is lherefore oril\' a case bascd on lhc crtrcntcll. rough dislanccs gir cn bv ponl
[sce Apllendix
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region witli strong independent tendenci'es even once war had broken out with
England. It must be remembered that the current road system may well not reflect
long-established routes - in this respect. as well as in manv others, the landscape has
been fundamentally altered in the recent past. The main north-south route through the
county ran through Cumnock - hence the strategic importance of the castle there. The

east-west link fiorn Clydesdale'oanie past Loudoun hill and along the L--,'inc '"'alley hence the number of skirmishes supposedly taking place in that area. Kilmarnock
stands at the crossroads of all these routes and guards the approach to the important
ports of lrv'ine and Ayr on the coast.
In political terms, too, the area \,'as certainly not peripheral, containing as it did the
estates of man;' imponant noblemea. The Bruce earls cf Carrick and the Ste.."rards of
Scotland were the most profirinent members of the Ayrshire aristocratic community,
but there were many others - Cra*{ords, Lockharts, Boyds, Mures, Wallaces - w,ho
provided vital leadership at the local level. lndeed much of the action in both the
medieval epic poems written about the wars with England - John Barbour's 7he
llr-ttce. rvritten in the 1370s, and B!ind Hary's [{alloce 100 1,ears later - took place in
Ayrshire and the west.
With the outbreak of war in 1296" Ayrshire, like the rest of Scotland" was occupied
with English troops at key strategic points, although private castles usually remained
in the hands of their Scottish ow.ners. All the main ofTlces of state, including the vast
majority of sheriffs. were English appointees, providing a visible symbol of
Scotland's altered status to all. Unusually, hou,ever, the sheriffdom of Ayr was not,
initially at least, granted to an Englishman but kept under the control of Sir Reginald
Craw{ord, repu{ediy, and quite possibly, Wallase's uncle isee belo*.).
With the outbreak of revolt spontaneously and throughout much of Scotland in the
spring of 1297, the west of Scotland pla-v-ed a crucial role. Wallace, of sourse, began
his activities in Clydesdale, at Lanark, but was soon, according to Blind Hary at least,
busy in Ayrshire itself. More importantly, the rebellion which the English authorities
certainly took most seriousll' r-,es also ccntred in Ayrshire and led b3' Robert Wishart,
bishop of Glasgow, James the Stervard (Wallace's feudal superior) and Robert Bruce,
earl of Carrick. Indeed, their activities were taken so seriously that a force was
despatched fiom Berwick under Sir Henry Percy. the warden of Galloway and
Ayrshire, and Sir Robert Clifford. After a month o[ negotiations, the Scots repledged
their allegiance to King Eduard at lrv'.ine on 7 Jul-v, though a number of English
' commentators at the tirne believed that the Scots engaged in a degree of time-wasting
to allow Wallace to move east to Selkirk Forest and organise his troops. Full-scale
revoit broke out soor after and even after Edward's victory ai Faikirk in July 1298,
Scotland west and north of Stirling remained outwith his control.
Frotn 1298 onwards, the west ol Scottand was verv much the focus of Edward's
attention and he went on campaign there in both 1300 and 1301. The 1301 campaign
saw two English forces in operation, one led by the king and the other, ostensibly at
least, by his son. Prince Edward. The latter worlicd his 'way up from Carlisle into
Ayrshire, capturing Ayr itself and the earl of Carrick's castle at Turnberry before
going back into Galloway. This meant that the English now had direct control of a
western Scottish port, a considerable strategic advantage. King Edward's army had
concentrated on taking Bothwell castle, on the Clyde and it was originally intended
that the tv,,o forccs rvould mcet up in a pincer movement. The Scbts rvere.determined
to prevent this and a force under John Comyn, earl of Buchan and Sir John Soules, the
guardian, positioned itself at Loudoun, guarding the east-west route. Another force

under Sir Simon Fraser, Sir Alexander Abernethy and Sir Herbort Morham lay at
Stonehouse near Strathaven. I'his cleariy indicates the importance attached by the
Scots to preventing the English from making any more inroads into western Scotland
and gaining access to the western seaboard and a_qain illustrates aqain the importance
of the Loudoun route
With the outbreak of war after the seizure of the Scottish throne by Robert Bruce,
earl of Carrick, Ayrsliire was still of cruciatr imporiance, again rnost particularly in
enabling either side to maintain control of south-western Scotland and the sea-routes
of the Irish sea. A number of Ayrshire landowners, including Sir Reginald Crau{ord,
Simon Lockhart, Gilbert Carrick (Kennedy), Alexander Lindsay of Barnweill, Robert
Cunningham, John of Knockdolian, John Montgomery and Robert Boyd were all
forfeited for supporting Bruce. The English forces at Ayr aad Turnberry. sought
desperately to maintain their position and it should again come as no surprise that a
skirmish took place at Loudoun Hill on I0 May 1307. Despite Bruce's apparent
success there, the English remained in control ol the area - even Edward Bruce's
campaign in Gallor,vay in 1308 failed to eject them. Howeveq it became only a matter
cf time and a Scottish parlian,ent.,,,,as held in Ayr castle in 1312 Ayr also sened as
the launching pad for the Scottish invasion of lreland led by Edward Bruce, now earl
of Carrick, between l3 l5 to I 3 18. Again, it cannot be stressed enough how important
the west was in general, and Ayrshire in particular, in terms of maintaining longestablished links u,ith the Irish sea and Ireland itself. Arran. just off the Ayrshire
coast. rvas also crucial in this respect
SITES AND SUBJECTS CONNECTED WITH WALLACE AND AYRSHIRE
Cld Auchi;rts

No documentary evidence has been found for this place during the wars of
independence, or to associate it rvith Wallace directly. It does, however, find a link
w'ith Sir William in fr"rlki.;ie, perhaps indicating a degree of local knowledge ai:out ihe
man which has been lost over the last 700 vears.
Rickering Rush
The site of one oflWallace's earliest skirmishes with the English. Blind Hary does not
give the narne'Bickering Bush'to this place - it u.as merely recorded that Wallace
was fishing in the In'ine Water w'hile staying with his uncle, Sir Richard Wallace, at
Riccartonr5 The lands of Maxholm - the tarmhouse of which lies nert to the supposed
site of the Bickering Bush - certainly tbrmed part of the ancient barony of Riccarton.
Boyd, Rohert
The Boyd family rose in the world through their connection with Roberl Bruce, who
granted them Kilmarnock. However. Blind Harv does seem to be quite correct in
making a connection befween the Boyds and Wallace's iamily. tn the frrst instance,
Robert Boyd and Alan Wallace were both crown tenants. Secondly, Robert Boyd and
Sir.Iohn Wallace rvere in each other's conlpany in 1305
(roi54ie Castle
Craigie Castle is not. of course. directly associated with Wallace since the estate
belonged to the Lindsays at the end of the I3'r' century. However, a considerable
15
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anrount of evidence has been gatirered relating to the Craigie estate anii it is clear that
the Wallaces of Craigie were considerable landowners. With regard to the lands
pertaining directlv to the castle itself. these comprised. accordirrg to the lTrh century
evidence, "the whole I0 merkland of Craigie Mains with the manor place, houses,
biggings, yards, orchards, parts, pendicles and pertinences thereof'.16 It is interesting
that Craigie castle seenls to bc dcssdbed here as .r manor', i-ather l.han a tow,er or
fortalice, words used to describe other buildings, including those pertaining to the
Wallaces of Ellerslie. One miglrt presume that the main purpose of this residence was
to provide comtbrt and style for the owner, his thmily and their associates, rather than
protection.

Cruw,fird, Sir Reginuld
After the conquest of Scotland tn 1296, as Blind Hary says, the hereditary sheriff of
Avr. Sir Reginald Crawtbrd. continued in office, Crawford u,as formallv appointed by
Edward on 14 May, a few weeks after the Scottish defeat at Dunbar, but before King
John had tbrmally abdicated. This early appointment suggests that this was a reward
for Sir Reginald havirtg been, like the Bruces, in I{ing Ed."vairJ's anny against King
John Balliol. He performed homage and fealty, along with the majority of the Scottish
landholding communitv. in August l2go.t7 on 8 September 1296, Sir Henry percy
was granted the wardenship of the land of Galloway and the county of Ayr, and
presumably Crawford continued to occupy the office of sheriff under him. Percy
correctli-'features es one of the English against r.vhom Wallace fouglrt in Blind Hary's
poem.

In the summer of 1297, Sir Reginald seems to have been in England, since he was
granted a safe-conduct by Ed."vard I to travel back to Scotland on 11 June. A month
later, on 23 July, Robert Wishart, bishop of Glasgow received a letter lrom Hugh
Cressingharn. Ed'ivard's treasuter of Scotland, r.ia Crawford. The latter u,as clearly a
trusted member of the English regime, at a time when Ayrshire was by no means
reconciled to English rule - indeed Wishart, along with the Steward and the young earl
of Carrick. had lormally resubnritted to Edward a mers 16 days earlier at lrvirie (see
above) and the letter which Cressingham sent to the bishop almost certainly related to
the terms of the latter's submission.ls
Loyalty in this period was a difficult ideal to live up to, not because people were
less honourable, but because there were many conflicting loyalties at work in this
wartime situaiion, loy'atrty to country {by no ilieails tlie strongest elelnent), loyalty to
one's lord (theoretically extremely strong); loyalty to the men whom one served as
lord (also theoretically significant); and loyalty to family. Sir Reginald could certainly
not be regarded as unpatriotic - although he disappears from the record for nearly ten
years, he reappears in 1306, when his lands were forleited because of his support for
Robert Bruce. A 3,ear later he *.es captured ar:d !:ung.le Althcugtrl he did pey the
ultimate price for fighting against the English, he was certainly not, as Blind Hary
asserts, killed in the Barns of Ayr in 1297. However, he may well have been hanged
somewhere similar since Ayr castle had been burnt out by the Scots in 1307. As is so
often the case" historical fiction contains a grain of truth: the period afterthe rebellion
Bor 5 Bundle l7ll
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of Robert Bruce was indeed a killing time on the scale described by Blind Hary and
just because it does not, in reality, refer specifically to Wallace does not mean it didn't
happen at another place, to another person, at another time.
Craufurdlurul Custle
No evidence has been found to substantiate the relationship between Wallace and this
castle.
(Neu,; Cumritick c*stle
Owned by the eastern nobleman, Patrick, earl of Dunbar, Cumnock castle played no
obvious role in the first phase of the wars with England, probably because it remained

in Scottish hands and there is no documentary evidence to account for it. However,
once Robert Bruce had seized the Scottish throne, it was manned by an English
garrisor^r^utrder Sir Ingram d'Umfraville, once a Scottish guardian. and Sir William
Felton.2o The castle also had the dubious honour of being the point at which the dying

Edward I, desperate to bring Robert Bruce to book, was forced to turn back into
England in 1307 due to his ill health. Edward II also stayed there during his campaign
in August 1307. The castle was restocked immediately after Bruce's skirmish with an
English tbrce at [.ouCcun Hill, suggesting tlrat it rvas regardeC as strategically critical
in this period, as the English sought, unsuccessfully, to encircle the Scottish king.
(lumnock
There is no reference to activity at Cumnock itsell though
from the attentions of all sides durinq the rrrar.

it did undoubtedly suffer

Dean Castle
Dean Castle subsequently belonged to the Boyds of Kilmarnock. Robert Boyd was
supposedly Wallace's comrade-in-arrns, going on tu c.rnsiderable success through
supporting Robert Bruce. The castle itself is of late medieval construction and it is not
known whether an earlier fortification lies undemeath. Whichever. it was not owned
by the Boyds until the reign of Robert Bruce.
lildcrslic: ca,sllc
Despite the fact that the Elderslie associated with the barony of Riccarton was indeed
in Renfrervshire, there are two important caveats to the issue of a Wallace castle in the
fuccarton area. The trrst is the manor-house of Giihnton which belonged to William
Wallace of Elderslie in the 1640s and which has so far not been located, although the
lands of Langlands can certainly be found to the east of Riccarton itself The other
caveat is the potential location of Elderslie mentioned in the Pont notebooks.
Although it is almost impossible to present an eract location based on the distances
giveri tly Pont, it can approxiniateiy be placed between Craigie-Wallace ancl
Capringlon. As noted by the West of Scotland Archaeology Service, the River Irvine
does serve as a significant boundary for the barony of fuccarton (with the exception of
Wallace of Ellerslie's lands of Langlands and that may be accounted for by changes in
the river system); Pont's notes state specifically that Elderslie was on the south side of
the river.
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Lti,mloutt {lo.stle
The old castle at Loudoun stands on'a natural eminence on the east side of the [{ag
burn' and is also sometimes referred to as the 'Old Place' The site itself is extensive,
showing 'the remains ol a nlotte and bailey, with ditches and banks and a very long
strip showing possible rig and furrow'. The top of the hill on which the motte was
situated criginally had a diameter of over 30 metres (some of it has fallen away); the
ditch surrounding the motte was up to 3 metres deep and 5-7 metres wide. All in all, it
is atypical motte and bailiey castle and could easily have been the earliest seat of the
Loudoun family who gained land in the area during the reign of David I {11241153).21 It was reputedly destroyed by fire in the 16'h century.
Loudoun Hill
There is no new documentary evidence relating to either Wallace or Bruce's battle at
this site. Suftice to say that the importance of the road which passes the hill, together
with the ambush potential of the topography of the area makes it quite unsurprising
that military activity took place there. It is curious, however, that Wallace's rival,
Fcnwick, took his name tiom a village in the vicinity - there may have been some
local scores to be settled.
i,{---...l-l:---
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Site of another supposed Wallace skinnish. There is no documentary evidence to
it didn't happen"

suppor-t this association- which. of course, does not mean

Riccartofi castle
The acquisiticn af the baron5; of Craigie by the Riscafion Wallaces in the later l4'h
century put an end to their residence at Riccarton itself. Hou.ever, the description of
the old barony of Riccarton given in the 1640s includes the reservation ol'the f17
land of Kaimshill, Auchindinnane and Hunthall with towers, fortresses, manorplaces'
etc.. This is perhaps the heart of the barony, although, unfortunately, with the
excepticn of Kaimshill, none cf these places are locateatrle now.
Wctlluce's cave

Tliere are innutnerabfe caves associated with Wallace throughout Scotland and it is
only fitting that this part of Ayrshire should have its own. [{owever, such associations
are part of an oral tradition and do not make their way into contemporary documentary
sources.

CONCLUSICNS
r It has now' been established that Sir William Wallace was a younger son of Alan
Wallace. a crown tenant in Ayrshire. As a younger son w-ith no land. Sir Willianr
seems to have made his living as an archer. His elder brother. Sir Malcolm- wouid

o

have inherited their unidentified Ayrshire lands

The existence of the Wallaces of Elderslie cannot be proved before the later 14tl'
century

:t .7n arc'haertlogicol l;ield ,gun,q' of rhe ln,ine l'allet'. llast
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Most early w'ritings place Wallace, much of his actions, and his faniily in Ayrshire
in general, and Kyle in particular
The association of Sir William Wallace with Elderslie dates to several centuries
after his death
The barony of Riccarton maintained its territorial cohesion for centuries after the
acquisition of the barony of Craigie, this included a number of manor-houses and
towers, but no castle as such
The Elderslie associated with the barony of Riccarton was in Renfrewshire

o
o The Pont notebooks mention an Elderslie between Craigie-Wallace and
Caprington but this is the only reference and its exact location is still
o

o

indeterminate
Other evidence provides a convincing picture of Ayrshire as a key area in the
struggle to exclude English forces from Scotland atler the outbreak of war in
1296: its geography, as well as the political importance of many of its inhabitants,
made il so
It is vitally important to our understanding of Scotland's past tlrat the history of
areas such as Ayrshire is given full attention

